GEIM defence and security

GUNFIRE LOCATOR
The Rifle Mounted Gunfire Locator
Detection… Localisation… Protection

Features:

Picatinny rail compatible
Compatible with infantry
type weapons
Fully self-contained
Lightweight and rugged.
NVG compatible display
Powered by two AA cells
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The RMGL has a NVG compatible display. It
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The power is provided by two AA cells.

The process culminates with the display and

The RMGL is qualified to MIL-STD-810F.

rifle pointing directly at the target.
The Rifle Mounted Gunfire Locator

Applications

The Rifle Mounted Gunfire Locator (RMGL)
system

includes

a

modular

design,

compatible with infantry type weapons and
easily integrated with the soldier as a
system.

Static and forward operating bases
Small boats
Naval craft and ships
Helicopters
Infantrymen

The Rifle Mounted Gunfire Locator is rapidly
attached (and detached) via a Picatinny rail

Situational awareness
Neutralising the threat
Saving lives
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GUNFIRE LOCATOR Specifications

HMI Design

On/off

Proven effective against
direct fire from

5.56mm, 7.62mm (short),
7.62mm (long) and 12.7mm
infantry weapons

Nominal accuracy

+/- 5 in azimuth and
elevation and 15% in range

Correct detection and
localisation

Probability greater than 90%

Inertial tracking system

Miniaturised 3 axis for
continuous movement
compensation

Detection range

30m to 1200m

False alarms and outgoing
friendly fire

robust

Display,

160 x 128 pixel OLED,
29mm x 23mm active with
adjustable brightness

Target position

updated ten times a second
for seamless display motion

Environmental

Waterproof

Weight

500g (1lbs) including
batteries

Battery life

up to 7 hours

Clock face pointer for coarse alignment with the target
Cross hairs for fine tuning in azimuth and elevation when
coarse alignment reaches twelve o’clock
Number of events detected (bottom left)
Range to target (bottom right)
Battery indicator (top right)
Simple menu for rapid set-up
- self-test
- display brightness
- max range
- min range
Status screen and menu system displayed on command
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